
YOUR QUILTED JOURNEY

You are commissioning an original quilt
and a fabulous work of art. Yay for you!

Before we begin, let's make sure we're on
the same page. Please read the FAQs.

Your quilt tells your story.

Is this a gift for someone special?
Is this a gift just for you?
Are you celebrating a milestone or marking
an important experience?
What colors do you love?

Let's talk personality. 
Which of the following words
resonate with you?

light striped regular exuberant sedate
organic subtle warm tense heavy soft
understated dynamic neutral dots
contrast contemporary grid bright
playful comfort structured airy calm
unexpected joyful balanced cool vivid
angular vintage busy rhythmic complex
modern cozy excited plain bold frenetic
quiet irregular simple somber
celebration curvy retro

Choose a size.
See next page for sizes and prices.

Enjoy!
You will receive a quilt made in my unique
improvisational style, beautiful and built to
last. 

Ready to place your order? See the
Contact link at the bottom of the next page.

Sarah Atlee  |  sarahatlee.com  |  sarah@sarahatlee.com  |  Oklahoma City

ELEVATE
YOUR SPACE

INVEST IN JOY

https://www.sarahatlee.com/commissions


CONTACT

SIZE INCHES SIZE FEET PRICE

$665 / pair12 x 18 each 1 x 1.5

SIZE INCHES SIZE FEET PRICE

$76036 x 48 3 x 4

$125048 x 60 4 x 5

5 x 6 $190060 x 72

SIZE & PRICING

Click here to book a one-on-one call and get your project started!

sarah@sarahatlee.com  |  Instagram: @sarahatlee  | Facebook: sarahatleemakesart
 

$47512 x 36 1 x 3

$63012 x 48 1 x 4

1 x 5 $67012 x 60

$63024 x 24 2 x 2

$71036 x 36 3 x 3

4 x 4 $100048 x 48

5 x 5 $150060 x 60

$210072 x 72 6 x 6

SQUARE FORMAT

SIZE INCHES SIZE FEET PRICE

PLACEMATS
minimum 2 per order

TABLE RUNNERS

LAP SIZES

SIZE INCHES SIZE FEET PRICE BED SIZES

SIZE INCHES BED SIZE PRICE

$128539 x 80 twin mattress

$137539 x 90

$150054 x 85

$160060 x 80

$200063 x 97

$3500102 x 102

$350096 x 106

twin XL mattress

full mattress

queen mattress

twin 12" drape & tuck

$240078 x 97 full 12" drape & tuck

$290084 x 102 queen 12" drape & tuck

$200078 x 80 king mattress

$200072 x 84 Cal king mattress

king 12" drape & tuck

Cal king 12" drape & tuck

Turnaround time ShippingDeposit Payment

8 weeks or less per quilt
Subject to change

Shipping is free within
the United States.
International shipments
will be considered 
 case-by-case.

50% up front, with the
balance due before
shipment.

I will send you a link to
pay through my
website. 
All major credit & debit
cards accepted.

https://calendly.com/sarahatlee/30min

